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URING hard times consumers

cannot afford to

with inferior, cheap brands of bak
ing powder. It is NOW that the

great strength and purity of the

ROYAL stand out as a friend in need
to those who desire to practise Econ- -

the Kitchen. Each spoonful does its per-fe- et

Its increasing sale bears witness that
necessity to the prudent it goes further.

B. Grocers say that every dollar in-

vested in Royal Baking Powder is

worth a dollar the world over, that it

does not consume their capital in dead

stock, because it is the great favorite,

and sells through all times and seasons.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Fib Edwis Abnold is now sixty-on- e.

Talmaoe, the preacher, is sixty-on- e year
old

The oldest peer in England is Earl Grey,
who is almost ninety-tw- o years of age.

Johh Jacob Abtob, Jr., was nerer known
to tip a barber, a waiter or a bootblack.

Thebe are fifteen in Con-
gress, all in comfortable financial circum-
stances.

Mihsoubi has three living ed State
Senators Carl Bchurz, D. 8. Jewitt and
John B. Henderson.

The first Governor of California, Peter H.
Burnett, Is still living in San Francisco. He
is eighty-si- x years old.

William Gilpis. first Territorial Gov-
ernor of Colorado, was found dead in bed at
Denver. He was eighty years old.

The Duke of Cambridge is the only mem-
ber of British royalty who does not pay post-
age on his letters ; his position as Commander-in--

Chief of the English Army exempts
him.

W. K. Yandebbilt's ten months' jaunt on
his yacht will cost him t300,000. But he can
ufford it, for he made 1 1,000,000 on Wall
street last summer and has about $100,000,-00- 0

besides.
The late French Ambassador to England,

Waddington, married a New York belle, the
daughter of Charies King, and she was for
many years a social attraction as la belle
Americaine In Paris and London.

The father of Secretary Smith was pro-
fessor of modern languages at the North
Carolina University. The Secretary of the
Interior will deliver the oration at the com-
ing commencement at the university.

Queen Victoria's health is undergoing a
noticeable decline to such a degree as to give
rise to some solicitude in court circles. She
has become more lame, and her appearance
is characterized as suggestive of "radical de-

bility."
Miss Hele--n A. Shafeb, LIi.D., President

of iVellesley (Mass.) College, is dead. Pneu-
monia attacked her, and being naturally of
frail physique she sank from the start. Miss
Shafer was born in Newark, N. J., on Sep-
tember 23, 1839.

Earl Dunbaven, whose yacht Valkyri-- j

was defeated by the American yacht Vigi-
lant, still entertains hope of beating our
boats. He recently said that he would bring
his yacht over to this side next May and race
her against one of our big sloops.

rADEBEwsxi has givan to a London jour-
nal a series of portraits as ie lookod at var-
ious ages. A glance at the reproductions
shew that when eighteen the great pianist
began to adopt the chrysanthemum style of
hair wbioh he now has trained to perfection.

The Princess of Wales has decided to with-
draw from society. The Prince of Wales, in
declining for the Princess an invitation to
visit Bel voir Castle, the residence of the Duke
of Rutland, at Lincolnshire,
6tated that the Princess would hereafter
take no part in social events.

Fbanctis Pa.bkm.ix, the historian, left an
estate valued at f 192,950. Thisdid not in-
clude a summer residence at Newcastle, N.
H., copyrights and stereotype plates and
contracts, these being of uncertain value.
The real estate is valued at $55,000 and tho
personal property at $110,850.

at all seasons of the year. In winter
there can be given them cabbages,
chopped onions, or turnips, occasion-
ally varying this diet with short late-drie- d

hay. Poultry also relish corn-
stalk leaves, if chopped fine. In the
early spring time, when the ground
first softens from the frost, grain and
other seeds should be thrown into the
pens, and unless they are kept in the
open, they should have a plentiful
supply of it daily. For young chick-
ens, nothing is 6o beneficial and so
gateful as a run upon newly-grow- n

grass. Grass torn up by the roots is
eaten by hens, it is true, but not with
that advantage or relish as when tbey
can pluck it standing. Some poultry
keepers sprout oats in boxes of earth
and allow their birds to eat off the soft
shoots. Rutabagas and carrots are
excellent winter feeds, and about the
cheapest to be obtained. It may be
that the fowls will not take to them in
a raw state ; if so, the roots may be
cooked, mashed, and mixed with bran
and meal. Next to a plentiful supply
of green food, ventilation is the most
important item to be considered in
keeping fowls healthy. More fowls
have perished for the want of perfect
ventilation than from any other cause.
One of the best and simplest plans to
let pure air into the poultry house is
to have a hole in the floor about six
inches wide and several feet long, anil
covered over with wire netting, which
is left open in summer and kept cov-

ered up in winter. With a corre
uponding opening at the top, this will
admit the fresh air from the bottom,
and also allow all heavy gases to es-

cape. It is the most perfect system
that can be devised for admitting pure
air to poultry houses, and it is, at the
same time, the cheapest and most
easily arranged. Sunlight, pure air,
and green food make poultry profit-
able, but a lack of them brings disease
and consequent loss. American

YORK.to WAll ST. NEW-

The Young Orator Sqnclched.
k Senator Voorhees often entertains
his friends with reminiscences of his
early Lw practice, says the Household,
when Le was struggling laboriously to
make a reputation and to get on in the
world. He was employed at one time
in the defense of a murderer. It was
a desperate case. The evidence of the
crime was direct and positive. His
client's reputation was bad, and there
eeemed to be no extenuating circum-
stances. The young lawyer's only
available resource was oratory in sum-
ming up the case. He threw himself
into his work with characteristic ardor.
The Kentucky court room audience
was profoundly affected by his elo-
quence. The jury in tho box were
overcome with emotion, and 8ev ral
members of the panel were wij in ;

their eyes suspiciously when the orato.-too-k

his seat.
The prosecuting attorney was an old

man, gruff in manner, and with a shrill,
jipiig voice. He had listened to the
pppeal of young Voorhees without a
sign of sensibility. He had not, how-
ever, overlooked the effect which had
been produced upon tho susceptible
jury. He roso slowly from his seat
and took a pinch of snuff with great
deliberation. He looked at the bench
and then glanced sharply in the direc-
tion of the jury. Then ho remarked
with u strong nasal twang:

"(lentlemen of the jury, you might
as well understand from the very be-

ginning that I arn not boring for
water!"

There whs an instant's pause, and
then the audienco was convulsed with
merriment. A single dry sentence from
the shrewd old prosecutor sufficed to
overwhelm with ridicule the eloquent
pleadings of his ambitious opponent,
who had no case, yet had nearly suc-
ceeded by his eloquence and pathos in
securing the acquittal of the prisoner.
Then, taking a second pinch of snuff,
and paying no further attention to tho
argument for the defense, tho prose-
cutor summed up tho evidence in a
plain, business-lik- e way, and compelled
the jury, by sheer force of reason and
common sense, to convict the mur-
derer.

A Triumph ol Mechanical Ingenuity
A triumph of mechanical ingenuity,

unsurpassed in its line, is recorded at
the celebrated tin works, Swansea,
Wales. The iron from which the sheet
was rolled was worked in a finery with
charcoal and the usual blast afterward
taken to tho hammer to be formed in-

to a regular Hat bottom, thence con
veyed to the balling furnace, and
when sufficiently heated taken up to
tho rolls, lengthened, and cut by
shears into proper lengths, piled up,
and transferred to tho balling furnace
again. When heated it was passed
through the rolls, back again into the
balling furnace, and when duly
brought to tho proper pitch taken to
the rolls and made into a thorough
good bar. Subsequently, at tho tin
mills, it was rolled till it was supposed
to be thinner than twenty-thre- e grains,
afterward passed through the cold rolls
to insure the necessary polish, the re-tm-

being tho thinuest sheet of iroD
ever rolled ; that is, the sheet was ten
by live and one-ha- lf inches, or fifty-fiv- o

inches in surface, of only twenty
grains weight, which, being brought to
the standard of eight by live and one-hal- f

inches, or forty-fou- r surface
inches, is but sixteen grains, or thirty
per cent, less than previous attempts,
at least 4900 being required to make
one inch in thickness. New York
Sun.

FIFTY-THIR- D CONGRESS.

The Senat.
27th Dat. The Hawaiian resolutions were

laid aide without action. Mr. Chan Her
spoke against repeal of the Federal election
laws. -- Mr. Allen spoke against Secretary
Carlisle's right to issue bonds.

28th Dat. During the morning hour the
Hawaiian resolution was discussed, but it
went over. Mr. Call in a speech con-

demned the action of the Interior Depart-
ment in giving lands in Florida to a railroad
company in violation, as he contended, of
jaw. The bill to repeal the Federal Elec-

tion law was then taken up and argument
against it made by Mr. Chandler, whos?
motion to poftpone it until next December
was voted down. Yeas. 20 : nay. 28.

29th Dat. A resolution was offers! by

Mr. Stewart declaring it to be the sen of
the Senate that the Secretary of the Treasury
has no legal authority to issue and ell
bonds as proposed. Tho Hawaiian reso
lutions were then taken up and Mr.

Teller addressed the ivnate. The
House bill to repeal the Federal Elec-

tion laws was then taken up. and Mr. Chan
finished his speech in opposition to it.

Mr. Higgins followed Mr. Chandler in
opposition to the bill.

30th Dat. Mr. Sherman upheld the right
of the Secretary of the Treasury to issuo
bonds. Mr. Turpietheu proceeded to ad-

dress the Senate on the pending incisure,
beginning with a discussion of the constitu-
tionality of the Federal Election laws.

31st Dat. Debate was continued on the
Stewart bond resolution.

The House.
35th Day. An amen Iment ot the Wiisou

bill repealing the reciprocity provisions of
the McKinley bill was adopt oil. Several
other amendments to the Tariff bill were dis-

posed of ; there was considerable filibuster-
ing, led by Bourke Cockran, against tho in-

come tax.
36th Day. The House went into Com-

mittee of the Whole to consider tho Tariff
bill, with Mr. Richardson in the chair. Mr.
Wilson's amendment to reduce tho duty 011

uncut diamonds from fifteen to ten percent.
ws vf ted down after a lively tight, in which
Mr. Cummings attacked Bourke Cockran.
The duty on tin plate was fixed at 1 1- -5 cent
a pound after an amendment to put it on the
free list had been defeated. At night tho
speakers were : For the bill Mssr.J. Martin.
Ie Armoud, Puna, Fithian. Terry and Dins-mor-

Ascainst the bill Messrs. McCall.
Adams, Hartman. Thillips, Haugen and Hei-ne- r.

37 th Day. The consideration of the Wilson
Tariff bill was continued. -- Monday was
fixed for offering the Income Tax bill, and
Thursday for the final vote on the bill.
The lumler and lead ore S"hedules were left
unchanged. An amendment was adopted
fixing the date for the wool schedule to take
effect as in the original bill. Chairman
Wilson offered amendments making further
sweeping reductions in the steel and iron
schedules, all of which were agreed to.

38th Day. The House went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on tho Tariff bill, with
Mr. Richardson in the chair. Mr. McMillin
offered as an amendment to the Tiriff bill
the Internal Revenue bill, including the in-

come tax feature, and afterward addressed
tho committee in support of tho bili.
Messrs, Ray and Daniels, Republicans, and
Ccvert, Democrat, of New York, made
speeches against it and the Wilson bill. The
debate was continuod in the evening by
Messrs. Kilgore. McDannold, Stoekdale. Ly-

man and Williams.
. 39th Day. The consideration of the In-
come Tax bill was resumed, and Mr.
Covert concluded his argument against
it. - He was followed lj Mr. Bartleit,
who also opposed the measure. Mr.
Pence, the Colorado Populist, delivered a
speech in favor of an Income Tax. Mr.
Dunn opposed tho bill. Bourke Cockran
then made a speech in denunciation of tho
the bill. Bryan, of Nebraska, defended it.
The others who took part in tho debate were
Holman,Tucker, De Armond. Davis. Wheeler.
Lucas, McCleary, Haines. W. A. Stone,
Pigott, Cox. Williams and Breckinridge.

40th Day. The House went into Com-

mittee of the Whole to consider the Wilson
bill, and Mr. Richardson took the chair. The
income tax amendment is added to
the Wilson bill by a vote of 175 to 55.
The period of bond of whisky was fixed at
three years instead ot eight years, as in the
committee's bill. Pence offered his graduat-
ed income tax scheme, but it was voted down,
112 to 66. The last ot tho night sessions on
the Tariff bill opened with full galleries and
a fair attendance of members. Mr. Enloe oc-

cupied the chair, andtlTcre was a long list of
speakers, including Messrs. Baker, Kern.
Cooper. Russell, Paschal, Houk, Harris,
Stallings, Hooker. Cummings, Blanchard,
McCleary and Bingham.

STUDENTS KILLED.

experiment

true deep-se- a forms, wi n diseovrre'l
dead and floating on 1 1 - snrfu f tlu
ocean long before our niM.lt 111 inv.

wre coinmonei l. Popular
Science Monthly.

It i estimated that of I lit 'J- -'
I ,"".

000 oini,ls of butter annually im-

ported into ir-n- t I'.ritaiu. L.twrtu
one-fourt- h mid one half i- - hirgrlv
adulterated with oh o'nar ii u In

addition to this idiill 1 at. .1 butt. 1

about 120,000,000 pounds ..I irnrgar-in- e

are openly imported, besides what
is made in (Ireut I5ritain.

l?ritth: linger nail- - are 11 source ol
much trouble, and to avoid breakage-the-

should be kept quite sliort, and
nt night occasionally dipped 111 mwcet

oil ami wiped without washing.

When a "sinarty" tells you that al-

uminum is the est of metals refel
him to magnesium, a in. tal one third
lighter and yet much denser uud
stronger.

CURES RISING
BREAST

"MOTHER'S FRIEND" IVX?"'!
offered chiltl-liearln- g woman. 1 huvo Imtii t
niitl-wif- o ftr uianv yrara, and in enrh v.ivn
whore "Mother's l';ritnd, had leen iurd it ha
aeeoniplinlietl wonders sad rcla-vc- una Ii

suffering- - It is the N-s- t r iiualy for rliiu:
the breast kuowu, a.id worm tli" j.rice for that
alone. AHuj. M. M. Jim tkh,

.Montgomery, Ala.
Sent by express, chnrpes pri'i'.atd, en rccuit

vt prieejl JiO jer Ihu1!.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Bold by all drupKists. Atlanta, i.
COLCHESTER

SPADING BOOT

KorKtimirrn, Miner-.- 1!. It. H;inl V- - -- O
ihkI others. Til" outer or t ip 'fmryyA
imiIo exteii.lH the w hole liautl i -- fpytJof the w.e llowa to III" heel, -
prnt i'l loir le xhiinU III li i e Ii I " I! . illll-vill- i;.

At, . IIKT Oiinlov Tli ifMiulinni

V V V V
"1 Crcatcst of Fami'y Games

v Progressive
America.
The ni'-s- cr, tert lir'iti; arM intnirtivr

mot.! t''C rent ury. It 'Irlinliil't'ly
hos Ann ri'n xef,CrJ'hv , w hi I' 1

is to v.iu"i; ana oltl ,v, i.r r umi.iik
as whit. ('.An h - t a hv ;nv num-

ber of players. Snt ! po-a.i-

prepaid, for hfUcn 2 nt stur (. The
Tr.He ompany, li Mass.

A if A
s v n r,

XV. rOTf;r,AH SIIOK
Hpi ll'. rn-to- in work, ro'tinif llOro

4 to f , t" r v.i if i'r in' nion' y
ICEHUIKEA 7

ri the worl'i. .N.nrie and pre i

'.titipe on the lioitom. liry
L C . Tk pair v.arr:ini' a. I av no o I ;

lite. Jvr nl p itpers mr In, I

description ot o'ir t oinplrt'J
6MVjATtPv i lor l.xlx s ari'l

leiii'ii or fervl for
. . i - i . . .... .' " 1 " i .ii'ii-r'- .

HtogTy, . r'vinif IM- -

Ti? how to or.
tier bv mail. I'o .ta;"-- i re. V--i ytt the beat
bareainsof aValt-- v. t.o ,v. J: our tliws.

' r.UUfS WHtHfr ALL HSt r AILS.
Be?t Couidi Syrup. TbhIm Use

In time. Xoliy ry iruirirints.
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Try it for IhH and Ij t ur r
Kr.kgn. IOnrlient

oorcs

omv in

tvork.

it is a
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A Tigress Spares a I0.
During Captain White's travels in

Cochin China tho then Viceroy gnve
lnm a magnilicent tigress fivo feet
lorg and three feet high.

On reaching Saigon, where he found
logs dirt cheap, he used to give his
et one of these animals every day.

Tho dog was thrown alivo into her
cage. She would play with it awhile
as a cat plays" with a mouse, then her
eyes would begin to glisten and her
tail to quiver ; she seized her prey by
the neck and in a minute or two it
was all up with poor "bow-wow.- "

One day, however, a puppy, seem-
ingly in no way different from the
common herd of puppies, instead of
tamely submitting to his fate, showed
fight. It snapped at the tigress's nose
and bit it till the blood came. The
tigress, far from resenting the attack,
seemed to treat it as a joke, and when
the spirited little dog grew tired of the
fun tho tigress patted it as if it hail
been a cub of her own. Then tho two
lay down and had a comfortable nap.

Thenceforth they were the best of
friends, and to humor this queer
friendship Captain White had a small
hole cut in the tigress's cage, that the
puppy might go and come as it
pleased. It often took a trot abroad,
but it always returned to its dog-devourin- g

friend.
To test the extent of the tigress's

affection a strange dog was offered to
it one day at dinner time, and was
then hastily snatched from its hungry
jaws and the puppy friend thrown
into the cage. But friendship tri-
umphed over the pangs of hunger
and not on this occasion only, but
whenever the Captain's crew thought
tit to repeat the experiment. St.
Lonid Republic.

To Toll Around the World.
The travels of the Columbian Lib-

erty Bell will be far more extensive
than have hitherto been mentioned.
Not only did it leave tho Grand Cen-
tral Palace in New York to go to Nash-
ville, New Orleans, Mexico and the
Mid-wint- er Fair at San Francisco, but
J. 1). Prince, under whoso manage-
ment its extended tour will be made,
announces that the bell will bo taken
to the continent of Europe for a stay
of at least a year.

First it will go to England, to bo
rung on the historic meadow of lluuny-med- e

on June 15, 1894, in a celebra-
tion by the English-speakin- g world of
the anniversary of the signing of tho
Magna Charta. After that it will bo
taken to France to participate in anni-
versaries connected with political
freedom, and to Germany for the same
purpose, its next destination being St.
Petersburg, where it will be rung on
the anniversary of the emancipation
of the serfs.

Next it will go to Italy and thence
to Constantinople, Jerusalem, Cairo
and thence through Australia, India,
China and Japan, back to the Pacific
coast, making virtually a, circuit of the
world. G. S. Knapp, custodian for
the Liberty Bell Committee of the
Sons and Daughters of tho American
Revolution, accompanied by his wife
and son, George M. Knapp, assistant
custodian, will go along with the note-
worthy relic of the Chicago Exposi-
tion. Washington Star.

In 1881 English ships brought to the
bone factories of England 30,000 skel-
etons of Turkish and Russian soldiers
who had perished in the Crimean War.
They were to bo utilized as fertilizing
material, after being ground to pow-
der in the mills.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelliog colds, headaches and fevera
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acta on. the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance. .

Syrup of Figa is for sale by all drug-gist- s

in 00c ana $1 bottles, but it ia man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well Informed, you will not
ftcctpt toy lobfUtote iosortcL

TO ESTIMATE HEIGHT.

To estimate the height a colt will
grow to : Take a colt at any time be-

tween six weeks and one year, put him
on a level surface no that he will stand
naturally, then measure the distance
from the hair of the hoof to his knee
joint, and for every inch or fraction
thereof he measures he will be hands
high when matured. If he measures
fifteen inches, he will be fifteen hands
high; if 154 inches, be will be 15
hands high, and so on. New York
World.

HOW TO FEED MEAX. TO A COW.

The best way to feed meal to a cow
is to cut hay and wet it only as much
as to make the meal adhere to it, and
mix this with it, adding a small hand-
ful of salt with each feed. The meal
is then more completely digested than
if it were given by itself, in which
case it is apt to pass on to the third
stomach and miss the rumination,
which is necessary to the perfect di-
gestion of a cow's food. Five pounds
of cut hay and three quarts of corn-tne- al

will make a full single feed for a
cow giving ten or twelve quarts of
milk a day. It is not desirable to try
to feed a cow for milk and fat both, as
the food is then apt to be diverted to
fat only, and the miik may decrease
in any but a specially-gifte- d butter
or milk animal. Some cows Avill shrink
in milk as soon as they are fed dry
meal or shorts, and turn the food to
flesh and fat. Such a cow is not profit-
able in a dairy. The best milk and
butter cow is one that is not easily
fattened, but turns the food to these
most-desire- d products, and keeps thin
aslongasbhe is milking. New York
Times.

HOTBED MAKIN'O.

The work of selecting the place for
the hotbed and cold-fram- es for start-
ing early seeds should not be post-
poned any longer. It takes some time
to make the beds and fill them with
the right soil. The farmer who does
not make use of frames for starting
his garden vegetables ought not be
classed among progressive farmers.
The seasons are too short for us to wait
until spring before sowing our seeds.
By the time the ground is ready for
sowing our garden plants are several
inches high, and by transplanting them
from the frames to the open ground
we save a month or more. In this
way raising two good crops in one sea-
son on one piece of ground is made
easy. The early plants are also the
ones that bring the most money, and
those raised in the frames always bring
in more returns to the farmer than the
ones sown in the open ground during
April and May. Many prefer the
plants grown in frames first to those
planted later in the field, as they have
stronger roots and stalks, making it
possible for them to resist dry weather.
The hotbeds should be constructed
right away, for there are some slow-germinati-

seeds that ought to be put
:.u the ground very early. It takes
time to gather and mix the right soil
for the beds, and there will be many
days when the ground will be frozen
too hard to dig any soil for the beds.

New York Independent.

WATER-CRES- S CULTIVATION.

In answer to inquiries, the Farmers'
Voice gives the following directions
for growing water-cres- s: Water-cres- s

requires a clear running stream and a
gravelly soil. The roots should be
planted in the spring of the year in
slow-runnin- g streams, where the water
is from three to eight inches deep.
When the roots are well established
the plants will rapidly increase, and,
by their natural process of seed-sowin- g

and spreading of the root-:- , they
will soon cover the surface of the
stream. When planted the rows
should be planted with the course of
the stream and about eighteen inches
apart. The plants should always be
cut, not broken off, as breaking them
off is injurious to the plants. After
they have been cut off two or three
times they will begin to stock out or
thicken out, and then the oftener they
are cut the better. When raised from
seeds they should be sown on the mar-
gin of the stream, and when of suitable
size transplanted into it, where it is
an inch and a half or two deep. The
most suitable time for sowing is in the
months of April, May and June. There
are said to be three varieties of water-
cress namely : the green-leave- d,

which is considered to be the easiest to
cultivate ; the small brown-leave- d,

which is thought to be the hardiest,
and the large brown-leave- d, which is
said to be the best for deep water.

SMALL FKOTS.
Now it is time to apply manure to

blackberries, currants, raspberries and
other small fruits. It should be scat-
tered broadcast at the roots of these
plants, which should run over consid-
erable territory. Autumn and winter
are the most favorable seasons for
spreading the manure, since the rains
and snows of winter can distribute the
fertility through every portion of the
soil much more cheaply and effectively
than man can with the best of tools
for the purpose. With the so-call- ed

hardy varieties of fruits winter pro-
tection, even in quite northern lati-
tudes, does not appear very general,
and yet, without doubt, this is the
true plan.

If cultivators could but see how
their crops are oftentimes diminished
by severe winters, even when plants
are not killed outright by the changes
of temperature, protaction would
more regularly be given. It is quite a
simple thing to cover the roots of
plants several inches deep with leaves
or hay just after the ground has begun
to freeze, and thus prevent the alter-
nate freezing and thawing which prove
so injurious. In addition, raspberry
vines should be bent down and cov-
ered partially at least. Winter winds
harm the canes to a considerable ex-
tent.

Opportunity is offered to establish
new plantations until the ground
freezes and puts an end to such opera-
tions. In transplanting remove fully
one-ha- lf the canes and set out well in
mellowed soil ; cover with deep mulch
and protect the entire plants as well as
possible. If spring work will not be
too pressing the plant may be secured
now and "heeled in" to be in readi-
ness for setting early next spring.
Really spring is a better season for
transplanting than fall. Prairie
Farmer.

GREEN FEED AND PURE AIR FOR rOULTRT.
It should never be forgotten that

poultry need some kind ol green food

Creatures That Tumble Upward.

It is only reasonable to suppose
that tho ability to sustain this enor-
mous pressure can only bo acquired
by animals after generations of grad-
ual migrations from shallow waters.
Those forms that aro brought up by
tho dredge from tho depths of the
ocean aro usually killed and distorted
by tho enormous mid rapid diminu-
tion of pressure in their journey to
the surface, and it is extremely prob-
able that shallow water forms would
be similarly killed and crushed out of
ehapo were they suddenly plunged
into very deep water. Tho rinh that
live nt these enormous depths are, iu
consequence of tho enormous pres-
sure, liable to a curious form of acci-

dent. If, in chasing their prey or for
any other reason, they riso to a con-

siderable distance above tho floor of
the ocean, tho gases of their swim-
ming bladder become considerably ex-

panded and their specific gravity very
greatly reduced. Up to a certain limit
the muscles of their bodies can coun-
teract tho tendency to Hoat upward
and enable tho fish to regain its
proper sphero of life at tho bottom;
but beyond that limit tho muscles are
not strong enough to drive the body
downward, and tho fish, becoming
more and more distended as it goes,
is gradually killed on its long and in-

voluntary journey to tho surface of
the sea. Tho deep-se- a fish, then, are
exposed to a danger that no other ani-

mals in this world nro subject to
namely, that of tumbling upward.
That such accidents do occasionally
occur is evidenced by tho fact that
some fish, which aro now known to be

MOT 33
and thorn soon to be-
come mothers, should
know that Doctor
Pierce's Favorit Pre-
scription robs child
birth of its tortures.

'terrors and dangers
to both mother and
child, by aiding nat-
ure in preparing the
system tor par
turition. inereDy
"labor" and the
period of confine-
ment are greatly

shortened. It also promotes the secretion or
an abundance of nourishment for the child.

Mrs. Dora A. Guthrie, of OdkUv, Ovtrton
Co., Tenn., writes: "When J began taking
your ' Favorite Prescription, I was not able
to stand on ray feet without suffering almost
death. Now I do all my housework, washing,
cooking, sewing and everything for my family
of eight. I am stouter now than I have been
in siz years. Your ' Favorite Prescription ' la
the best to take before confinement, or at Irast
it proved so with me. I never suffrd as little
with any of ray children as I did wltb my last,
and she is the healthiest we've got- - Have in-

duced several to try ' Favorite PrescrlptloB,'
and it has proved good for tbenj."

"Gepman
yrup"

I simply state tbatI am Druggist
and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. I have
tried many Cougl. Syrups but for
ten years past have found nothing
equal to Boschee's German Syrup.
I have given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results.
Every mother should have it. J. II.
Hobbs, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-da- y Boschee's
German Syrup gives strength to the
body. Take no substitute. O

"The Story of My First Watch."
A lieautifiil illutr;til ry. lRlly writ

tn lv AmerieaV nio-- t sons nd
daughter, cent KKKK. Hi ,'h fi entertaining
and instructive. Addrevs

NEW YORK STANDARD WATCH CO.

1 1 John St., New York.

1,0.E;ES. for t .irini viishti, Sor '8VIS Hoarsetiewi, Alhma, "ntarrh. J'rouehltln,
Ac. Frtcp, av-- . a box. Ily mall- - H. Hwar'l Wen-df- l,

S. F. C'it. :M f;eorie St., I'hlllelpht. Penn.

SIONw.wfafEN Prosecutes Claims.
Bx&miner U B. Pension Bureau.

war l4.tudlcatiiifi claim attrsluca

FARM AND OAKDEN NOTES.

Trotters have too much energy for
farm work.

Horses differ in intelligence almost
as much as men do.

Drive the colt the first time with a
fast-walki- horse.

After choosing a place for the bee
stands do not change it.

A little drive every day aids the
development of young horses.

Don't neglect to replace the roll of
salt in each stall as soon as it is gone.

Italians produce a larger number of
bees than blacks, and so, indirectly,
more honey.

The French, stuff their fowls with
fresh butter before roasting them, and
baste them continually.

Fertilizers should be applied broad-
cast around the trees and not in imme-
diate contact with them.

To leave the bees a reasonable supply
of honey for the winter is better than
attempting to feed them.

Mat ng for the best results in vigor
:vnd fertility requires careful study
and practical observation.

The goose-raisin- g English and Irish
counties are those with very thick
pastures with short grass.

Ducks should never be yarded with
other poultry, as they will pollute the
water and cause sickness.

If young pigs are allowed to run
with fattening hogs they will lay on
too much fat to grow well.

Feed and shelter the cows well this,
winter and you will be surprised at the
increased amount of butter.

The color of the shell is no indica-
tion of the quality of tho egg, but
simply shows the breed of fowl.

Experience counts for a good deal
in managing poultry. It is on the
little details that success depends.

Sell from the young stock, and do
not sacrifice fowls and turkeys which
have proved satisfactory, unless very
old.

Give the fowls all the skim milk
and buttermilk you can spare. They
will return it to you in the form of
eggs.

Rolling or hilly land is the best situ-
ation for the poultry house. Sandy
and gravelly soils are also to be pre-
ferred.

The more familiar a man becomes
with h's orchard and other trees the
more quickly will he observe their
wants.

Cocks should not be kept in the pen
with the layers, as an egg-produci-

diet will fatten them and ruin them ae
breeders.

The Dorking is the most popular
fowl in England. There are three
varieties the colored, the silver-gra- y

and the white.
The moth miller is a much to bo

dreaded enemy of the bees, but if the
stock is kept strong they will not
allow it to deposit its eggs on the
comb.

It pays to keep the best stock of
bees, as well as other good stock on
the farm, and by careful selection
great improvement is possible.

It doesn't pay to keep a cow for the
chance of a calf alon Corn and grass
are milk producers. Butter and chees
factories are the order of the day now

Descendants of Montezuma.

The action of the Mexican Govern
ment iu recognizing the claims of the
Marquis of Castellanos and other de-

scendants of the Montezumas by the
payment of annuities, is regarded in
Madrid as a partial restitution of se
questered estates rather thau as a pen
sion, as was announced from the City
of Mexico.

The living descendants of the line oi
Mexican kings who were overthrown
by Cortez are connected with the first
nobility of Spain and boast a family
tree which reaches back to the four-
teenth century. They reside at Sala-
manca. They have not a large for-
tune, but possess sufficient means to
enable them to appear at court. Up
to 1850 they received handsome rev-
enues from entailed estates in Mexico,
but the estates were seized by the
Mexican Government and for forty-thre- e

years they have not derived a
penny from property to which, as heir?
of Montezuma, they claim to be enti
tied. The present head of the family
is Senor Don Augustin Malconado y
Carbajal Cano Montezuma, Marquis of
Castellanos and of Monroy. The Mar-
quis is a lawyer, graduated by the
Salamanca University, but he devotes
his time to agriculture and to a large
factory which he has in Oi4 Castile.
Sn Francisco Examiner,

The Spanish Government has instructed
General Martinez-Campo- s, the Commander
at Melilla, to demand from the Sultan o(
Morocco an indemnity of $5,000,000 and
assent to a neutral zone 500 metres broad
around the Spanish frontier at Melilla, in
addition ta the demands already Dublished.

THE MARKETS.

L.ate Wholesale Prices of Country
Produce Quoted in New York.

5 MILK AND CBEAM.

Under tho influence of liberal receipts nnd
a rather light demand trade has been gener-
ally slow during the p:ist week. At the prin-
cipal mil stations $1."7 per can
of 40 quarts was rewivnl for platform sur-
plus. Exchange price .'5c. p:r quart,
lteceipts of of tho week, fluid

milk, gals 1.49."4J
Condensod milk, gals 10.930
Cream, gals 31,310

PUTTER.

Creamery State, best $ Ms'Sl 27
State, common to goo.l a
Western, firsts... 24 fS 25
Western, secouds 0 (a 23
AVostern.thirds IS

State dairy b. f., tubs and
pails, extras (n 22
H. f.. tubs and pails, firsts.. 20 (S 21
H. f.. tubs and pails, seconds 1! S 19
Welsh tubs, best lines (S
Welsh tubs, seconds (a

Welsh tubs, thirds &
Western Im. creamery, firsts.. 17 S IS

W. Im. creamery, seconds. 14' j S 13;
W. Im. creamery, thirds. . S

Western Factory, fresli, firsts. J5 (3) Hi
W. Factory, fresh, seeon l. IS1. 15
W. Factory, thirds 12:jS 13

cheese.
State Full cream. large, fancy ll'Vw1

Full cream, large, choico. HV 1 1 i
Full cream, goo 1 to prime. 10' j'o) 11

State Factory Part skims,
choice 9J.-5- ? 19
Part skims, fair to good. . ' (a) IK',
Part skims, common 4 (n 5
Full skims 2 3

EGGS.

State and Penn Fresh rS1

Western Freh, best (S Jtf':
Limed 11 5 12

BEANS AND PEAS.

Beans Marrow, 1893, choice. 2 40 (a 2 45
Medium. 1893. choice (S) 1 80
Pea. 1893, choice 1 85 (ft
Red kidney. 1893. choice. .. 2 50 (S) 2 35
White Kidney. 1893. choice 2 20 (d) 2 25
Blrck turtle soup. 1893 2 10 S 2 15
Lima. Cal.. 1893 V (50 lbs. . 1 50 (S) 1 55

Green pens.bbls, V bush 1 15 1 20

FRUITS AND BERRIES KRESH.

Apples Spitz. Vbbl (S)

Greening, V bbl 4 50 S 5 00
Baldwin, Y bbl 4 50 (&1 5 09

Gmpes, Catawba, t basket.. 8 (S 12
Concord. V basket (S)

Cranberries, Cape Cod, V bbl 3 50 (61 7 50
Jersey, V crate 1 25 iff1 16)

HOPS.
State 1893. choice, t Ih 213 :s3 22

1893. common to prime.. . . 20 '(ff 21
1892, choice 18 (a)
1892. common to prima.... 14 (S IS
Old odds 5 S 11

HAY AND STRAW.

Hay Good to choice V 100 lt (S

Clover mixed 55 (a) C5

Straw Long rye 50 (a: 00
Short rye 40

LIVE POULTKY.
Fowls Local ... 9Ja

Western, V' tb 'J.1(S
Chickens, local. tb 8 "(S

Western, V tt 7!2(5 8
Boosters, old, V lb S 6T3
Turkeys, ? lb 5 6
Ducks N. J., N. Y.. Penn.,

Y pair 65 3 90
Western, '& pair 60 5 89

Geese, Western, 1? pair 112 (5) 1 50
Pigeons, t pair 30 a 40

DRESSED POULTRY.
Turkeys, tt 9 12
Chickens, Phila, Y-- lt 11 O 14
. State Penn., V lb 10 (S) 11

Western. Y lb 10
Fowls St. and West. Y lb ... 10 S 11

Ducks Western. tt g)

Near by, fancy. Y tb
Geese Near by & M l., Y tb..
Squabs Dark Y doz 175 S 2 00

White, Y doz 3 25 3 50

VEGETABLES.
Totatoes State, Y 180 lbs. ... 1 50 2 00

Jersey, Y bbl 1 50 (S 1 75
L. I., in bulk, Y bbl &

Cabbage, 1100 3 00 (ffi 5 00
Onions Orange Co., Y bfcl . .

Bed and yellow, Y bbl 1 37 (a) 1 62
Eastern, white. V bbl 3 00 4 00
L. I. A Jersey, vellow, V bbl (5

Squash, Y bbl 1 00 (S) 1 50
Carrots. Y bbl 1 00 S
Turnips, Russia, Y bbl 60 3 75

White, 1? bbl 40 (5) 50
Celery, L. I. . Y doz. bunches S
Cauliflowers, bbl
Sweet potatoes. So. Jersey. .. 2 00 (a) 2 75

Viueland. V bbl 2 53 4 03
Parsnips Y bbl 1 00 (ffi

Spinach, Norfolk, Y bbl
GRAIN. ETC.

Flour Winter Patents 3 35 5 3 50
Spring Patents. 3 85 fi 4 00

Wheat, No. 2 Bed.... . 65jS 65-5-

May 69 S -- -
Corn No. 2 43'
Oats No. 2 White S 36 j

Track mixed 34i' 36
Rye State
Barley Ungraded Western . . 55 6 '4
Seeds Clover. Y 100 8 75 (a ll 50

Timothy. Y 100 4 25 5 00
Lard City Steam

live stock.
Beeves, city dressed 6 S 8J
Milch Cows, com. to good .. S)

Calves. City dressed 8 12
Country dressed 7 10 'Sheep, Y 100 lbs 3 S5 3 75

Lambs. Y 100 lbs 5 0? 5 12ia'
Hogs Live, Y 100 . . 5 75 6 39

.preyed... - 8-

Sign ol KialiU'cn N'inet
Tho oid saying : "A groen Christmas

makes a fat graveyar" is nfton verilloj, and
it further says, that the year will bring forth
much sickness, wherein pains and aches,
rheumatic complaints, soreness of joints and
linibp will abound. In tho olden times there
were few preventives for p:iiii, fow cures for
complaints. It is not so now. Even old
Santa Clans ha learned a thinif or two. In
many a Christmas stocking was found a bot-

tle of St. Jacobs Oil, tho best known, surest
remedy for all such troubles. All years have
their prophesies, and no year is without its
record of surprising cures wrought by this
wonderful medicine.

IIow'h Tkli t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any ease of Catarrh that caunot be cured by
Hail's Catarrh (Jure.

F. J. Orkney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
XVe, the undersigned. Lave known F. J. Che.

ney for t he last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
Waloino, Kijvan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Olnc.
IIa'l8 Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, aet-Iu- k

directly upon the Mood and mucous sur-
face of tue pystem. I'rice, per bottle, fckdd
by all Druesrists. Testimonials free.
'2 Hi II us. N i,b. Out From One Bus. Seed.

This remarkable, almost unheard-of- , yield

was reported to the John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
lift Crosse, Wis., by Frank Winter, of Mon-

tana, who planted one bushel of Great North-
ern Oatf, carefully tilled an I irrigated same,
and behoves that in lS'.'l ho cm grow irom one
bushel of Great Northern O its threo hundred
bushels. It's a wonderful oat. If you wiLr.
cut Tnis out and send it with 8c postage to
the above firm you will receive sample package
of above oats and their mammoth farm seed
catalogue. A

SunnEN Changks ok Wkatheb cause
Throat Diseases. There is no more effectual
remedy for Coughs, l 'olds, etc.. than "Innra's
lirnnehial 2YiWmvi." Stiltl i'iii in ik.ivh. I'rice 5
cents.

Dr. HoxNie'M Certain Croup Cure
The great remedv for croup, whooping c ugh,
bronchitis and diphtheria. 5'.) cts. A. I Hox-6i- e,

Buffalo, N. V., M't'r,
Why so hoarse ? Use Hatch's Universal

Cough Syrup, 2o cents at druggists.
A wonderful stomach corrector Heecham's

Fills. Heecham's no others. 5 cents a box.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CURES

Leslie C. Smith

After Diphtheria
His life hung as by a thread, strength failed
him and his flesh bloated. Hood's Sarsaparilla
pur i tied his blood, built up his system, gave
him strength and also benefited his catarrhal
trouble." Mrs. C. W. Smith, Tnnbrldge, Vt.

HQs4'f PHIm are carefully prepared &ad ifiiCfrtWM tiMMfltaatfr Ti7boa,

The Fatal End of 11 Sleigh Ride at
Fall Hiver.

A sleighing parly made up of twenty-oig- ht

members of the sophomore class of tho E.
M. C. Durfee High Schoo'.. Fall River, Mass.,
returned from a two hours' ride, was run
down by a train within half a mile of home
at the Brownell street grade crossing of
the New York, New Haven and
Railroad, and three of them killed.
Tho accident occurred at 4.45 o'clock
p. m. When tho pole horses of the
sleigh reached the track tho Boston train
hove in sight around a bend. It was rush-
ing along at a spoed of twenty-fiv- e miles
an hour. Timothy Connelly, the cross-
ing tender, saw tho train simultaneously
with the driver. The latter jerked the reins
and succeeded in getting the horses and all
but two feet of the sleigh out of danger. The
sleigh was an ed affair, the seats
running lengthwise, the rear end hav-
ing a lumber-ca- rt tailboard. Everett
B. Durfee, a teacher in the
school .and in chnrgo of the
party, was sitting on a camp stool at theend
and on one side of him was Brooks Borden,
sixteen years old, son of Colonel Spencer
Borden, and on the other Ray Thornton,
seventeen years old, sou of Charles I. Thorn-
ton. Orson Swift, tho seventeen-year-ol- d

son of M. M. B. Swift, was .sitting in tho la;
of Henry Hawkins.

When the party saw the rushing train the
members became terror-stricke- n. Borden
and Thornton jumped over the tailboard and
were struck by the locomotive. Swift whs
preparing to jump when he, too, was struck.
Borden was hurled forty tet and was killed
instantly. Ray Thornton was dragged along
undertlie wheels 100 yards, his head and right
hand being severed Ironi bis body. Swift was
hurled twenty feet, .ind was breathing, but
unconscious, when picked up. He was taken
home in an ambulance, but died soon after
ho arrived there. Mr. Durfee jumped with
Clark Chase. Jr., when they saw the train,
and they escaped with slight bruises, tho
train passing between them and the sleigh.

Had all of the party remained in the
sleigh they might have escaped with in-

juries more or less severe. The rear end of
the sleigh was damaged only slightly. Tho
three boys killed wcro lavorites in tho
school.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Dekmabk has 17.000 Socialists.
Silk is growing in twenty States.
The rebel bands in Sicily comprises 3000

women.
The summary court-marti- al is meeting

with favor in : my circles.
Dunn's Review of Tbade reports con-

tinued industrial improvement.
A gold nugget weighing 156 ounces ha?

been found near Leadville, Col.
Five towns have been annexed to Louis-

ville, Ky.. adding 20,000 to the population.
Great Bbitain is now talking of the peace-

ful disarmament of all Europe instead of a
war.

Mayob Adub, of Marshall, Texas, fur-
nished a hotel breakfast for 100 hungry
men.

The Pennsylvania Railroad will have an
exhibit at the Antwerp (Belgium) Exposi-
tion.

It is shown by statistics in New York as
evideneo of hard times that marriages are
less frequent.

Mayor Schieben, of Brooklyn, is taking
steps to prevent the slaughter by the elec-
tric trolley car system.

The Prussian budget shows a deficit ol
$17,550,000, which is $3,100,000 larger than
the preceding year's deficit.

The hop crop of Germany is less than hall
its usual amount. The deficiency is esti-
mated at 27,000,000 pounds.

Nearly nil the Hebrew leaders of Europe
have united on a definite policy regarding
the colonization of Palestine.

Colawash Indians, of Washington, have
asked Government permission to burn ons
of their modicine men at the stake.

The Farmers' Alliance Convention at Chi-
cago wants all agricultural associations to
uii1 under the name of the Farmers'
Union.

The present cotton crop still keeps up the
record of being the most deceptive yield as
to probable size that the Soath has yet ha
to deal with.

The Chinese Government has settled for
the murder of the two Chinese missionaries
of Sung Pu. Some of the Chinese are to be
put to death, others degraded, and an in-
demnity of $40,000 is to be paid to tb,e fam-
ilies of the missionaries.

Tif wrain r'antlnr Slwr'Se"t!iriT-rknnw(io- f hard time
bpeaum they double all ylridi;'

Vejrnhl" Mede for the million.
Jl tOportrrfLid lArjrenterowrmof Firm (VtriRin th world. TUMU
amp!e pKu- "Get jhera 1C11" Radisb lit Tor uw: In 14 darns ml

tlugu for 7c poataga. Catalogue alone, tc. tor portage.

a

TO SPECULATE IN

HlJyT a ThorotKrhly port vourwlf to tt! jrenrral outlook, and probaM' counw of t l

4 market, by raliin or writing herr, and ho arail yotin-l- f of all t.iMe means
of information an-- J eoligbteniwnt. whh-- we freely place at your disposal then act as Judgment dio

WHEN? Kov; ft U the only time vou are sure of life Is fW-tin-

WHERE? Well, that " fws without, saying "of course with Us.
Our uniform courtesy and liberality will do everything possible to help vou. If not ronve.
nlent to visit ub. write, and get our book, fully Instructing vou " How In ftireu'itfe,' ari l to ivn-r- I
withal. Therein we impart all the wiodom on this subject that is vouchsafed 'a mortals. '1 '
you can ad-iw- ! ua of your wishes by letter or wire, and your orders will be as faithfully tic u:t--

M If personally present.
Columbian Commission Co..

51 new strfft. nf.w york.
Bo in Mind Tnat "The Gods Help Those Who Help

selves." Self Help Should Teach You fo Use

!


